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Sa-Cows and Alligators.

A Florida correspondent of the
New York Times writes: On my
first trip op the Manatee river I
fully expected to see a manatee,
or sea-cow, raise her hig horned
bhai out of the black water and
bellow a warning at as, The
name leads one to leek for a great
creature, with the hairy skin of a
cow, with horns and a frisking
tail, a terrible animal, big enough
to swallow the boat and all its
contents, wading along the shallow
shore perhaps sad nibbling at
grass and bushes. But the sea.
cow of reality Is a very different
thing from the sea-cow of imagi.-
nation. There was little danger 1
of seeing one of any sort, for it is
years since the last one was taken
In the Manatee river, except one
solitary specimen that was consid-
ered rare enough to be taken to
the Semi*Troyical exhibition at t
Jacksonville. I saw it there, and
now my idea of the sea-cow is
clearer. It does not roeam about
thecountry bellowing and swal- h
lowing whole sheep; it has no c
hair, at horns nor hoofs, nor
angry tail. In appearance it it
as more like a cow than it is likeo
a ehicken, and its name comes not ,
from its shape, but from its habit
of living on grass and vegetables, d
instead of eating fish or flesh. 1

We did neot have to go far wheq
we reached the black water before
we- ame upon the first alligator--
almost "came upon" him literally, 01
for t was a place where where the
channel ran lose by the left bank, h
and e was asleep within ten feet
of the boat Asleep, of coarse,
with one open, as they always are,
ready to vanish on the first ap- ,
peamace of dapr.. It was easy in
to iii, as the reptile lay curled in t
the osa, how eastly the most ly
bhoest traveler might be mistaken
i his estimate of an alligator's s
oas This follow might have been s
siks long or sixteen, for all
tLtM.ecould se. Hie ws almost 01

iqbe46te of the amud and as mo
tonlee sth the trunk of a tree.
Sbeew ussliding put, of eeare,
ba ade no more. Mr. Warner ,
head up a lapr for a warming to
us to make no noise, and ptoked dc
.pl had ocked his rifle.a In ant
ilastant we heard the shot, a• d cc
thei lhgatr was gQ~u There p
wasqt a wriggle In tle iud, a

-ig t splash'in the water and 'an
S~pkgaptatlpit l~p * to show de
im.,~eeo•e9•t; .ht i, Al. Al-
ihough he had been as plain berlbre
:at hand held in front of the w

aee he went s quickly that nosea
eoauld til ~rWhether he pt
$tIPp wate hed Alt, tall a
Sohide Wi•m. n.

'row big de ye-. think that ~

might be bteror twelve feet long, ca

"oHe wias you ncome to meas- Ir him atju• iatis barly eight"
w a esh Ms ,astgeI Is ill a

adaptel to enconter a mulel•lcua
-Mld.a.. J.1. Ii Mcb a's Sar healblb it ort tone, vitaloity,

* hi•**• to the ome to e .od I
r & l thPtu hr " bGill
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45gISSnta behalf t the lTimel
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A CONVICT'S STORY.

William Miller is now lying in
ward 1 at the Charity Hospital,
suffering from a brutal whipping,
which, he claims, Was inflicted by
order and under the eyes of Capt.
Sanchez, in charge of a convict

iA camp in Catahoula parish.
The surgeons at the hospital

.found that the skin and portions

of the flesh had been lashed from
the middle of his back down to
the his knees.ny In fact, the surgeon in charge

of the patient stated that his
e whole back had been flayed until

the flesh and skin hung in shreds.
The hospital, they said, had no
records of the admission of a man
at who had been so terribly thrash

aed. The patient's najuries were
ng so painful that he could not stand
b the weight of the bed clothes, and

the doctors were compelled to in-
)W sist upon his lying on his face,
and then the clothing was kept

a off of him by means of an arched

frame over his body. With the
' best of care and attention it willor be weeks before Miller is able to

is leave his bed.in Miller, when seen by a reporter, I

a stated that lie was thirty two I

years of ago, and had been con-to victed ot petit larceny and sen-
it tenced to ten months' hard labor i
by the District Judge of Cats-

s boula parish. Upon being taken
to the "Pen," as he expressed it, t1- he was assigned to Capt. Sanchez' E
O camp. His time was. up last u
r Thursday. During his imprison ,Smint he wayl whippid twice. The ,

first whipping was not by any c
means as severe as the last one, r
wt hich was indicted last Wednes- v
' day week, the day previous to his a
lihberation.
n "On that day," said Miller, "all g

s the convicti were engaged in car. fi

rying lumber. One by the name a
' of Jack' Parker ran against me, r

e and I became angry and pushed %
, him down." k

t "Parker, in a spirit of revenge, o
! went to Capt. Sanchez and inform- -he d him that I had stated that as

soon as 1 was liberated I was go.
r ing to tell how badly he treated
a the men under him, and how poor- Ct ly he fed them. R

"The Captain sent for me and p
Laid: 'You are a d-d impudent al
negro, and I hear you are going Itto tell something when you get *oout abbut this camp. Well, I'm IP
going to give you something to b
tell.'

'"tie then gave the order to tie
me to a plank and have me whip-
pod. He came out and saw it
I done himrself. They stripped me,
itied me to a plank, and then a
convitet with a trace tied to a
Spiece of wood began whipping me. be

S-".After i had been struck forty
or. fifty times I leost my senses and
Vdo not know what happetned.

When I esme to I could not stand
! up, sit down or he down. There h
' was no position I could take com- El

* rtably. . .... to
It "They put imy clothes on me i

I after I had baeen whipped, and a
When I recovered consciousnesst they were sticktag to my fleshub

and. it give me great pain to re-movoe them. The follwlang day LI

1 was given my liberty and order-
ed to leave the esamp.

/"Thy told noe I had beenltrnoLk It45 lashes. The Captain ma
rwa goiog toegtvoe a 50, bht abe. l
came frightened and quit at 245. ed
I made my way out of camp the H
best I could and finally got to the pi
eity. G.

"I am not the only man that
Capt. Sanchez has ordered whip,
p54 almost to death. There are m
platy more. All you have got to the
do is to go up there sad see for rei
youmrelves."~lmel.DDomcrat sal

Clara (patronismgly(._-,"t is a
good plan for a perseon in society, tai
to try at least to look wise." di
"Debeta~eTugajs Bfir"don't CU1

yelf rome Iueae fa k hhyd to 2

rt requtre leuoss capital to start 0

in the sheep business than any a
other hline ptlive setodhk, and for
the capital invested, no branch of
live stock pel i w well -

XalW 9pe**} bafi&ly endure for
a feilsao~t lrassitude, because Ca
tUIqt tihey have to. If they
*t1 !lt!e' D r, J. H, MeLean's

as•apiarall this feellag of weari-
ess would givel phlco to rigor

:Ea Loeitalnd in t, l1 s'ltt. Iu

-. the i t. wlls ll
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T'o Clases in Debt.

ia There are two classes of men
tal, who are in debt. One is the class
ug, of sensible men who go in debt for
by something which produces wealth,
pt. and the other is the class of men
ict who buy needless things and go

into debt for trtifles. No one likes
tal to be in debt, but it is no exager-
nns ation to say that nine-tenths of
om all the successful business men
to of the country are carrying more

or less of debt all the time. They
ge could not make the money they
his are making by any ether oourse,

til and they stand for what they are
di. in the world through the aid of
no money which belongs to somebody
an else. The fact of being in debt,

b too, is an incentive to economy,
ire and in that way has aided many a
d man to accumulate who would

nd otherwise have failed. Whether
n- one is justifiable in borrowing
co, money or not depends on his abil-
pt ity to make out of It more than it
Id costs him. If he cannot do this
he borrowing is unwise. Many a
il man has borrowed money with
to which to make profitable invest.

ments and has owed his success
ir, largely to the borrowed capital.

Some buy land and pay partn down, going in debt for the rest.
n- To such men debt may be a bles-
r sing. It may become an Incen-
a- tiye to economy and a means of
in prosperity. Many are compelled
i, to borrbw from time to time, in

o' order to save what they have, andt are in a state of perplexity as to
h whether it is better to sacrifice

e outright or to carry a load whleh
' one's income hardly seems to war-

erant. Debt should, of course,
-wherever practicable, be avoided;

is and the man who never finds it
necessary to borrow is to be con-

11 gratulated. The trouble with
r- farmers borrowing money is that
i s margins have been so narrow as to

1, render it doubtful whether its use
I will pay it its interest; and yet we

know farmers who are operating
, on mortgage money to advantage.
-- Nebraska Farmer.

Backlen's Arme Salve.

The best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, bores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap-

I ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
t all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by Joe Shelton.

Eupepasy. - j
SThis is what you oughtto have,
tn fact, you must have it, to fully
enjoy life. Thousannds are seareh.
ing for it daily, and mourning
because they find it not. Thous-
ands Upon thousands of dollars
are spent annaully by our people C
in the hope that they may attain
this boon. And yet 'it may be
had by all. We guarantee that
Eleetric RBitters, at ue;d according
to directions and the persisted I,
will bring you Good Digestion
and aoust the demon Dyspepria
and install instead Eupepey. We
recommend Electric Bitters for
-Dypepesr and all disease of
Liver, Stomach and Kidaeyse Seld
at •Oc. wad $1.00 per bottle by

_JaJhblta.iDrlggstt. a

. Sick headache is the bane of (3
many lives. This annoying com- 0
plait may be cured and prevent
ed by the occaslonal use of Dr. J.
H. McLean's Liver and Kidney 8
Pillets (little pills). Sold by G. -
G. Gill.

Pimples,' boils, and other hu-
more, are liable to appear when
the blood gets heated. The best
remedy is Dr. J . L. McLean's Sar-
saparilla. Sold by Gill. C

-- -8,,---

Cheatham's Chill Tonic con
tains neither Quinne, Ciacheai- Wi
dia, Arsenio, Strychnine or Mer-
cury, and does not produce bus-
zing In ears or deatness. Cure R
gaaftanteed.

Ir 0ro3r BoAoK waM 3

i tes w on m s al 4ap.~e.

eElrel's WINE OF CaRDUIJ
maT !DIOD'3S RLAOE.DrAW!r aefor sale by the following merbMate is
Clalbene Parisai

G.. .Gill,
Joseph 8bo, Hrome.
Ia•ginolue Old oh
J. H. Taylor, Talyn nurlp
J. M. Lbbettry, I

Persons advmnced in years feel
youngerp and stroger, as well as
freer from the lrfiremltle of'agib,
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BUB U BUY
TOM PADGITT'S

SADDLES
-- AND---

-SADDLERY GOODS--
OF

C. 0. FERGUSON, Homer, La.
Made at Waco, Texas.

%@ None genuine anlees bearing haI nam- Stamped oi them.

ARDIS & CO
--WHOLESALE-

GROCERS
- AN D

iCOMMISSION MERCHANTS,,

-0--.

--~fo-- -[SIIREVJPORT, - - - LA.

-ALSO-

DEALERS IN
Bagging,

Ties,
Grain, etc.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
SGiven to orders from the
SCountry.

No. 616, 618 and 620 Levee St

SHREVEPORT, -- LA.
6-7. ly.

"THE OXFORD."
New Orleans, La.

(ORMERL "TArPOL.iN ROUSII,"

XNTIREIT RENOVATED.)

Coatrally IwMted, 1l3 ROYAL St.
Opposite "Hotel Royal."

Within easy aecess to all lines of ars
and French Market.

Home accommodations with home om- ,
forts at Lowest Rates.

Rooms with Board, $150 to $2. With.
out Beard, 50 to $1. per day.

COL. A. H. LONG,
of Kp$tel y, Mang.

JOHN We TABER.
Dealert in all kinds e.

MARBLE
SHREVEPORT,...... eUISrIAh.

OhamploR Wronght Iran 1sto whioh
gequire me bries or stopp l atj

al all kinds of OQrla•Ip•rnp work

Ve C•retims p, +p-
.. Jala WpherV.pp,.

Americana a Italla•
DEoIGNS }ja PIRJp p AJPLICA

ThIN.

)(ONYME.NTS,

S{. + ? + "'If ?z .. • "

GIBSLAND to CINC'INNATI.o

THE NORTH ANI• EAST
ViA LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN.

Through Seeting Cart to
CIIATANOOGA vIA BIRM.

INGHAM,
Making Direet Cmaseti ms fort

GEORGIA, the CAROLINAS,

VIRGINIA and the EAST,
Connecting at Meridian with Main

Line Trains.
Entire Trains through without chages I

Rounding the base of Lookout
Mountain and over the Famous

High Bridge of Keatasky,
and Into the Central

Union depot where
oonaeotion I a

made for the
NORTH AND EAST I

New England Cities and Canada with-
out transfer through the city.

The Short Line via i
VICKSBURG & SHREVEPORT '

TO
Texas, Mexico and California,

New Mexico, Colorado, and
the Far West.

Close connection made at Shreveport 4
without transfer through the City.

O W jiJQ E, At gibboland,
I HARDY, Asut 8 P A,

Vteksburg $i1 s*
JNO c %Q.T, D q EpWA .,

Gen'l Man., G P & TA.,
CINCINNATI, f.

L. N. A a, isRI RoAD
Timae Table No.4, I *In Eect

April let 1889,

South. tions. ti.g

o.'. No. 3. 2. /.p i $ iLeave 4rrive l•
6:00aw3:00pm H •p.r, -1 pi. ._;p
i1;0am3;45pm 4Jjp , 9:05 am7i35pm

Arrive Leave
7:15am420pm Gibeland, 8.30sma:00pm

J. 1). B A PSt E ••General Man r.
aretsP a1it 4

- a1eek wA'a' Bk """ i

COOPER NORMAL
INSTITUTE

-ANI)---
I1 DU TIIAI L YS'ITTUTR,

[E.stablished in 18fib,]
Dalervlle, Lauderdale County, Missisippl.-Twenty.Fifth hAnad

Seeesion Will Commenos TUESDAY, SEPT. 3, 1889.
The following atdl!:ntages arobeffered:

1 .A cerps of trsi aned dlesperione. 6. Ilullstrial drawing, typo-writingned terlhrt. iehorthand, tolo•raphy and elorntion free
2. Expenses reduced to minimum; no 7. Snperior accornmmloations In mumid"cnscth penny" extras. art.
3. Snperior boarding aoeommodaltlon, o "Nt is thorw ueih in every debaIrt

at Iowest rtos. ent Not how aoe i i. ht i)
4. Fit yenaing men and young women the dtin t inive aim.

for the real work of life. 9 Trained teai ere in the service and
5. A county lerasies, removed from art of tsaeahlt•

he0. A graded departmeet foi t ,ter,the s , anuoyanees, disraio pupils, in whichfree 0and temptations incident to city life. to resident pupils. n i free
1W It you are seeking a sehool to patronize or a place to locate to edv.eate your children, write as, or better, come and see us. Send tor ournew catalogue. Address

leBeath Bros. & Ellis, Dalevlle,ll s.

UXPRZCeDDNTZD ATTRAC
TION! Over Two Million Dbtributed

} Loisai a State lotter

I noorporated by the Legislature
for ednoeaional and charitable
purposes, and its franchise made a part
of the present StatS en aoltnation. in
1879. by an OVERWIIEI.MING POPU-
LAR COTE.

Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY
DRAWINGS take place $emi-Annually
(June and Deeomber). and its GRAN b
SINGLE NtUMBER DRAWING8 take
place on each of the other ten month.
I the year, and are all drawn In pub.
lie, at the Academy of music, Now Or-
loans, La.

"We do hereby sortify that we salupr-
vise the arrangements for all the month
ly and Semi-Annual Drawings nf the
Louisiana State Leotery Co., and in per-
son manage and control the Drawings
themselves, and that the'same are foli-
dacted with honesty, fairness and good
faith towards all parties, and we ar-
thorize the Company to use this certif-
iate, with the fee-sialsles efaor signs-
tares attached, in its advertisements."

COMMI8SoIIRns,.

-We the nndersignml Banks and Bank-
era will pay all Prizes drawn is the
Lenisiana State Lotteriee, which may
be Presented at our oosntere.
R. .Walmaly Prest. La N. -Bank.
P. Lanaux, Pres. State Nat. Bank.
A. Baldwin Pres. N. 0. Nat Bank.
Carl Iohb, Pres. Unlon Nat. Bank.

SMI-mANNUAL DRAWINf.
--- WILL. TArK PLAGE-

AT THE ACADEMT OF MtI•IC,

New Orleans TUESDAY Dec. 17, 18B9,

CAPITAL PRIZE, - $600,000
100,000 Tickets at $40; Halves $20;
Qn.rsers $10; Eighths $5; Twentieths

$2; Fortietbs $1.

LIST OF PRIZZ8.

1 Prize of $600,000 is........ $60t,00
1 Prize of 200,000 is.......-2Q),000
I Prise of 100,000 is........100,000
1 Prize of 50,000 is........-50,000
2 PIizes of 20,000 are.......40,000
5 Pries of 10,000 are....... 50,000

10 Prizes of 6,000 are0......60,000
25 Prizes of 2,000 are.......50,000
[00 Prizes of 800 are....... d0,000
200 Prizes Ot . 000 are... ..120,00

,00 Prizes of 400 are.....200.000 ,

r A IrtruuMATIox Passs. .

100 Prins of $1,000 are ...... $100,000 ti
100 Priese of 800 are........ 80,000 P
100 Pruies of 400 are........ 40,000 t

TsIIIXaL Pass..

S999 Prime ae $200 ....... . 199,800
999 Prises et 200 a........ 199,800b

3,144 Prlnssamsaetlg to...,159,600 s-

AGENTS WAI TED EVERIWB EE ti

fI FOR CLUB RATES, or any far- -
tber information .desired, write legiblyIto the undiergnted, elearly stating
your residene*, with States County,
Streetand Number. More rapid return
mail delivery will be assured by youear
encloasing an sravelope bearing your full
address.

Isaportaut.
All ordinsry letters containing Postal

Notes, Money Orders inued by all Ex-
press Companies or New York Ex-
change Addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN,
Kew Orleas, La.

AMdrw8e kgtro•e t L ers containing
Currency tO

New Orleans

National Bank,
Nuw aBAa, LA -"

"R MEMMBEI~ hI Ie payment of
Prrs ISg augy yeot National
Banks e5f * ir , pI she bTickets
are slgnued by the ~nridont of an In-
stitution, whose clarteol4 rights are
repopl gn i it' i~ i l) ou rtsi there-
foere, be ware of all imlitations or anony
mouas cbemea.".
ONE DOLLAR is the prier et the

smallest part or fradten of a Tiecdt is-
pol I!y os In any drawing. Anything
an or t:iap ffr• b (or leu than a Dol-
lar isa wimdil6;'

S.. 13.. t

'8 * T$ T$1Sa~ T a.

SW. A. JOHNSTON,
--- DEALER IN---

ire

CLOCKS,
JEWELBY,

lli a1d dSilvr-flate
art

SPECTACLES, Ete.

THE HAMILTON
HOUSE I

East of the Publie Square, HOMER,

0----o

I respcctnlly invite my friendse ad
the traveling paubli In general to give
me a gall at my bhose.

EW I promise good atten)lom at rese-onable rates.
MRS. T. P. HAMILTON.

PROTE1!CT OR T S,,

0tousstsS.

H. HIRSCHBERGS
The well-known Optsiela of 1t X.
Fourth Str., [under Planter. Heass)I St. Louis, has a ppoted G. 0. 0Gill, *fo mer, La., as A•s fr his eelebrae4 .Smond Spectae aid EyglaIs, and
also fo his Diamond Nei-CheageabllSpectacle, and Eleall s sT. Tri a*bl

mee are the greatest iIventio ever ndlo
in Spectaele. By a propPet -stii of tkhe lo. a pers punt iel .e
pak of thee Neu. Cnhaapsableole .never hIm to ehange thee Olasse otn
the oes, and every pair purohed am.
guaranted, so tha It if they eve
the eyes ( [e matter how ue r,
Msratslhod the Iues are] oth vii fr.

lish the party with a new pa r o( 01.
*s free *eharp. 0. 0. 0111 hsabll

acertmienat a invitOe all whb ib to
atefy themuelv~r e he geateepr.

oritly, of these Olaeaes oter aay ead al
othes now in ase, S. eol and ezmieo
the same at 0. G. Gill's, Hemer, La,
Wes lide Publie Squaae.

TMAT.Elaft
The orbfgfal Winw,
C. F. i-lmya4 St

s.eem, rn the U. s Casrigt aasem

Icre md laesvex z ustu

ior your Gemunle US. A.
moms Liver MedIe W
Iemete hid 1eo ni

lsue, but is deRs 'sMW

It worNlsite hrem . I we e aI

ta.l uo sae . ill s e.)
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